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TM: PENN STREET CROSS%AiG

After a protracted and bitter discussion,
the City Councils have at length passed an

ordinance under which the Pittsburgh, Fort
Wayne and Chicago Railroad Company will
he allowed to build their track across Penn
street; We hope the Company will accept
the terms, and that the connection with the
Pennsylvania Railroad may be made as speed-
ily as possible.

Mexico, unconnected with the church.
The origin of President Comonfort was such

that he would scarcely be popular in a country
THIS REPEAL OF TOR., TON NAGE TAN.

like Mexico. He was born at Puebla, his father
a . Englishman, his mother a Spanish lady. He
has been liberally educated, and has traveled
extensively both in the United States and Eu-
rope. Ile has fair hair, a light complexion
and blue eyes--marks of his Anglo Saxon
origin. His views were enlarged and.deriios
cratic, and he would have in some measure re-

generated his distracted and decaying coun-
try, had he not been too far in advance of the

popular opinion of the times in Mexico.
It seems probable from the tenor of the

little reliable news we have, that Santa Anna
will againreturn to the Mexican dictation. He

is supposed to be supported by the Mexican
clergy, and the influence of the Spanish mon-
arch ; but this is not verified. How long he

will be able to maintain his position, even if

he obtains it, it is impossible to say. A great
variety of discordant elements are at work in
the country. The influence of emigration
from the United States is making itself felt,
and there are many of the people not disposed
to submit to Santa Anna's disposition for ar-
bitrary sway. American influence surrounds
the country on every side, and will eventually
make itself felt in Mexico.

in speaking of the recent affairs in Mex-
ico, the Washington Union of Saturday last

The rePeal of this ill judged and impolitic
burthen upon the prosperity of the trade and

commerce of our State, is attracting a large

share of the attention of the soundest minds

among the business community. Our own
Board of Trsde have given the subject some
attention,4i.nd more recently, we observe that

the City Councils of Philadelphia have, by a
unanimouS vote adopted essineuiorial asking

theLegislature to repeal this heavy drawback
upon the commercial prosperity of Pennsyls
vania, theenforcement of which results directly
and inevitably in favor of the two great
Railroad Routes north and south of us. This
niemorial 'is one of the most carefully drawn
find* admirably argued papers we have ever
read, and conclusions are incontrovertible.
We do not know who may have been its au-

thor, but whoever he is, he exhibits n .t only
a most thorough knowledge of political econo-
my, but a most patriotic advocacy of the

gfeat interests.of the people of the State of
Pennsylvania.' The history of this tonnage tax

or duty, is briefly as follow.; : —At the time the

chiirter was granted to the Pennsylvania Rails
road, it was supposed that it would come in

serious cotnpetition with the Main Line of the

Public Works, which the State then owned, and

the Legislature levied a toll or duty on the ton-

nage of the road of five mills per mile upon
each ton of two thousand pounds carried
during the season of canal naviotion." This
was subsequently changed to " three mills for
all freight carried throughout the entire year."
With the history of the opposition to the

opening of a through route inPennsylvania,
most of our readers are familiar. The design
to connect Baltimore with the Ohio River by
the consummation of a route through Pennsyl-
vania is well remembered. Apparently the

tax was imposed out of solicitueke for the finans
ces of the State, but really to defeat the pro-

ject 'altogether. The scheme'of the foreign
company, tailed however, and the company
accepted the charter as it was, and the

people unaided by the funds of the State,

proceeded to build the Road Its necessity
was obvious•to those most deeply interested in.
the commerce, trade and prosperity of the

State, and the imposition of this tax upon its

business was most impolitic at the beginning,
founded upon a misapprehension of facts and
failing of its professed object. The feneo
fargument of the memorial above alluded to,

s the result of plain common sense experience.
It is, that trade and commerce among the

States of the Union, in order to be prosperous
must b.r free, and_ that its freedom may be as

effectually impaired by a duty on the tonnage

passing from one State to another as by any

other Means. This is especially true at a
time - whencheapness of transit, under the

fierce rivalry of competing routes, is controll-
ing the selection of avenues to our eastern

markets, and increasing the tonnage upon
those lines over which it is carried at the least

cost. In view of this fact, it is obvious that to

preserve and enlarge the business of l'eunsyl-
vania improvements, the price of transporta-
tion must bereduced to the minimum of charge
on all' competing routes beyond our borders.
To effect this end, the cost of transporting to

the parties who do the carrying must first be
diminished, before it can be cheapened to the

shippers of freight. Hence, all taxes levied
by a State upon its highways, for revenue ea

otherWise, decrease their tonnage by increasing
the expense of conveyance, and therefore,
wise public policy requires that all such bur
dens should be removed."

No sound political economist can dissent

froth these propositions. Pennsylvania acted
in accordance with them when sb resolved to

construct her ?lain Line of Public Works to

preveht her trade from being diver led to other
and adjoining States, and when owing to the

better working capacity and cheapness of

carriage afforded by our rivals,New York and

Maryland, trade was rapidly leaving Pennsyl-
vania, the people, to check this tendency,cons
strcted the Pennsylvania Railroad. and this
road! is now trammelled in its Oruro at com-

petition'with its formidable rivals, both North

and South, by the imposition of this charge

made by the State upon its business It is not

our purpose now to argue the question ofwhat,

would have been the result, had the State

retained the Main Line, for that does not nec-
essarily enter into the inquiry regarding the
repeal of the tonnage tax. In the struggle
between our highways, and those of our
neighbors, cheapres transportation is th
ruling condition upotihich the issue must
turn. In order to successfully compete with
her rivals, the Pennsylvania Road must be
placed in such a position as to oiler to the
public as low a freight taritl as they, and
this, it is obvious, they cannot do as long
as their tonnage is taxed by the State. The
State of New York imposed a similar tax
upon the New York Central Railway as a pro-
tective tariff in favor of the Erie Canal, but
years ago, in 1851, it was repealed. At that
titmf the question was most fully investigated,
and the folly of building costly improvements
to cheapen t?anaportation, and at the same

time:render it dear by a duty upon tonnage.
most satisfactorily demonstrated. The ques-
tion of competition in New York was a much
stronger one than that in Pennsylvania, and
if the arguments and the result in the former
case are of any value, they should certainly
avail to effect a similar result in the case of
the Pennsylvania Railroad.

We have this morning briefly touched upon
some of the reasons adduced in the memorial of
the city of Philadelphia to show that it is the
obvious policy of the State to repeal this tax,and
protect her commerce from powerful foreign
competition. We shall resume the subject again
and speak of such facts as go to prove that as
a matter of revenue the policy is not a good
one, and after Ell is a tax upon the consumer,
for which he does not receive a corresponding
equivalent. Relieved of the duty, the Rail-
road would at once reduce its tariff of freights
proportionately, and the benefit would inure
not to the road,bat to those who use the road,
and purchase the merchandize which is cars
ried upon it. This we shall endeavor to show,
and meantime we hopeour business men and
the City Councils will give their attention .to
the -subject, and give their views to the Legis.
lature as Philadelphia has done.

sayB :
" The ohief characteristic of Mexican revolu-

tions is their innocent blood. We believe the
tiring of musketry and cannon on either side in
this last conflict that came off in the streets of
the Mexican capital, lasted eleven days ; and yet!
it is said that the number of killed and wounded!
fell short of fifty in the grand total. A litr c
ante-prandial affair of eleven minutes iu our
American cities between a few plugugly election
rioters and a squad of soldiers will result infull as
much damage,although the contest be not for the
government ofa whole confederacy, but merely
tor the Possession of the polls of a single ward.

Notwithstanding, however, the absence of any!
carnal damage to the one side or the other in
this protracted conflict in the city of Mexico, it
seems that one of the parties militant was com-
pletely victorious at the expense of the other's
utter annihilation. A satisfactory explanation of
tee paradox, is to he found in the fact, that one
;,f the contending armies, instead of being de-
melished simply changedsides. The inducements

which impelled it to this step admit of every
clear explanation. The Comonfort government
had uu money ; the reactionist party of, pe
church and clergy, subsidized 'rem its abundant
coffers, had the sinews of war. Hence the tri-
umph of Zuloaga and the flight of Comonfort.

There now appears to be twe governments in

full operation in Mexico—the revolutionary gov-
ernment headed by Zuloaga in the city of Mexi
co, which is seconded and subsidized by the cler-

•; and the constitutional government beaded
by Chief Justice Juarez, who has raised the con-

-1 stitutional standard in the ancient city of Gun-
mijunato, where he has called the constitutional
Cougreiis together, and who is supported by the
libe rals and enjoy the sympathy of the provincial
.. uirsoo."

ILROA IL) BON DS.

The, question of the legal liability of mu-
nicipal corporations for the payment of the

coupons for interest on bonds issued to Rail-
road Companies for the purchase of stock,

is like to be judicie:lly settled at an early day.
The suit of Ellmaker vs. The County of Alle'
gheny, which will be tried before the Supreme
Court at Philadelphia, during tha next mon'h
will probably result in decisions as to the legal
liability of the county. In the Legislature
also it seems probable that some action will be

taken upon this much vexed question. Mr.
'Varney, of ‘Vesttnoreland, has Introduced a bill
to compel the counties of Lawrence and Butler

to pay the interest upon bonds which, they

issued some years ago to the North Western
Railroad. It provides that either individual
stockholders or the corporation shall have a

right to sue them in any county in the corn',

monwealth,and empower the courts to perform
the requisite duties in that behalf. This bill
will undoubtedly be strongly opposed, and in
our opinion it should be. The laws already
exist under which the contracts were origi.
nally made, and until the Court of last resorts
Ills given its decision, we think the Legisla-
ture may as well let the matter rest where it is.

Washington Items.

The committee on Military Affairs of the
[louse has decided to report in favor of regiments

of volunteers, to be culled out if deemed 'lives.
racy by the President. Mr. Faulkner, of Va.,

9:lent s from the views of the majority, and w

on behalf of the minority of that committee

preHentn a bill to add to the regular army.
The army hill (the administration inew,nre)

will probably- he carried early next week in the

Sumac., in the thape that Mr. Hunter proposes
—t.) add three regiments to the army. .

The District of Columbia appointments w

Mr. John E. Owens

The Post Office.

®IT is said that there wss a larger number of
marriages in England on- the bridal, day of the
Princess Royal than was ever known to be-on

be sent to the Senate , this week. The meet im-

portant office, that of Marshal, hangs between
NI r. Flinn..and Mr. Selden. Mr. Plitt who was a

candidate for the Marshalship, will it is under
tood, have a foreign appointment. Mr. Flinn

au old personal friend of the President, will
probably be appointed. Col Selden's connec-
tion with the disastrous banking institution of
the District, is considered as fatal to his pros-
pects. Mr. Flinn's friends at home and Alle
gheny courtly, congratulate him upon his pros_
pects. The abeve items are culled from the
correspondence of the Ntiw York Herald.

Those who admire genuine comic acting,
unmixed with either vulgarity or bnftoonery,
have now an opportunity to enjoy some rare
amusement at our Theatre. There is not in
the country an actor who possesses greater
talent as a comedian than Mr. Owens. His
performances are carefully studied, carefully-
executed, and true to nature. He never de-
scends to clap-trap and gaggery, and this is
the source of his popularity. His personation
of such a character as John Unit can be wit.
nessed again and again with renewed pleasure.
Those who neglect to see Owens will miss an

intellectual treat.

The New York Post is in favor of abolishing

all the laws that restrain individuals or corpo-
rations from carrying_ mails or mail matter.

We should rather prefer to continue to trust

Uncle Sam with this business than to trust, it

to private enterprise. Mr. Spooner has offered
the following resolution in the House of Rep-
resentatives :

Renived, That the Committee on the Post
Office and Post Roads be instructed to inquire
into the expediency of abolishing the Post Office
Department ; and if they deem it expedient;thi
that they report on the propriety of repealing
all the laws that restrain individuals or corpor I-

noue from carrying mails or mail matter.

If Mr. Spoocer's motion leads to inquiry
and wholesale reform it will be well, but there
are avenues enough for rascality already open
to those who may choose to act dishonestly,
Without giving them a chance at the mail

fore. Wks&

MEXICO- ylue Senate kstpt[orritettdittilssit,,. ((Thisunfortunate country seems to be sub, liatisus.
The f Aliwi, g i 3 thte:.bill reported by the ma-

ject fp .
France has been. A"Revolution in Mexico"

as frequent governmental changes as
j,rity of the Committee on Territories:
A .13It td.t f har the admission of dth.e Statehof Kansas

is looked for by the world about once in three

years, at a lair average. Comonfort seems to Mr. Green,ofUnion, lll.Ibisseo- uri, from thete SenateCommittb ey e
have fallen. owing to his unpopularity with on Territories, February 18, 1858

WHEREAS the people of the. Territory of Knu-
th() Mexican clergy who control a large share renbsl,blytheir representatives inconvention as-
of the wealth of the country,",and ',exercise a _d'atLecompton, in said Territory, on

control, almost absolute, over their parisho- Monday, the 4th day of September, one thousand

ners. The astonishing recuperative power eight hundred and fifty seven, haydig the right

'tastittsfAmerica,,dan,,sitn into the Union tis one of the United
owhich Santa Anna has exhibited,is mainly tits consistent with the federal

tributable. to his popularity with the church. constitution, in virtue of the treaty of cession by

The clergy are popular with the masses, and France of the province 'of Louisiana, made and
concluded on the 30th day of April, 1830, and

indeed there is no such thing as popularity in in accordance with the act of Congress approved
on the 30th day of May, A., D. 1854, entitled
"Au act to organize the Territories of Kansas
and Nebraska," din form for th4mselves a Con-
stitution and State G.verumeat, republican in

. _

form ; and the said convention has, in th, tr

name and behalf, asked the Congress of the Uni-
ted States to admit the Territory into the Union
at a State, on an equal footing with the other
States;

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the United Statei of America in Con
gress Assembled, That the State of Kansas shall
be, and is hereby declared to be, one of the Uni-
ted States of America, and admitted into an
equal footing with the original States, in all re-
spects whatever ; and the bald State shall consist
of all the territory included within the following
boundaries, to wit: Beginning at a point on the
western boundary of the State of Missouri,
where the Thirty-Seventh parallel of latitude
croeses the same ; thence west on said parallel
to the eastern boundary of New Mexico ; thence
north on said boundary tu latitude thirty-eight;
thence following said boundary westward to the
eastern boundary of the Territry of Utah, on the
summit of the Rocky Mountains; thence north-
ward on said summit to the fortieth parallel of
latitude; thence east on said parallel to the western
boundary of the State of Missouri; thence south
with the western boundary of said State to the
place of beginning: Provided, That nothing here-
in contained respecting the boundary of said State
shall be construed to impair the right of person
or property now pertaining to the Indians in said
Territory so long as such right shall remain un-
extinguished by treaty between the United States
and such Indians, or to exclude any territory
which, by treaty with such Indian tribes, is not
without the coasent of such tribe to be included
within the territorial limits or jurisdiction of any
State or Territory, but all such territory shall be
excepted out of the boundaries, and constitute
no part in the State of Kansas until said tribe
shall signify their assent to the President of the
United States to be included within said State, or
to affect the authority of the government of the
United States to make any regulations respecting
such Indians, their lands, property, or other
rights, by treaty, law; or otherwise, which it
would have been compelled to make if this act had
passed.

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the
State of litillBEB is admitted into the Union upon
the express condition that said State shall never
interfere with the priffiary disposal of the public
lands, or with any regulations which Congress
may find necessary for scouring the title in said
lands to the bona fide purchasers and grantees
thereof, or. impose ordevy any tax, assessment,
or imposition of any description whatever upon
them, or other property of the United States,
within the limits of said Sate; and nothing in

this. act shall he construed as an assent 1 y Con-
gress to all or to any of the propositions or
claims contained in tee ordinance of the said
constitution of the people of Kansas, nor to de-
prive the said State of Kansas of the same grants
which were contained in the act of Congress, en-
titled " An act to authorize the people of the
Territory of Minnesota to form a constitution
and State government, preparatory to admission
into the Union on an equal footing with the on
ginal States," approved February 26, 1857.

Sac. 3. And be it further enacted, That until
the next general census shall be taken, and an
apportionment of representation be made, the
State of Kansas shall be entitled to one represen
te.tive in the House of Representatives of the
Uuited States.

'took. to Your Pavements,

The city ordinances require househOlders to
chtan their pavements on Tuesday and Friday
of each week. If the " powers that be " will
see that this law is effectually enforced at the.
present time they will be entitled to the thanks
of the pedestrian public.

• 'Amber.
Oas of the most beautiful as well as least un-

derstood arts, iS that in which amber forms the
material which is worked. The Prussian (1)v-
-erument is said to draw an annual revenue of
17,000 dollars from amber. A good piece of
e pound weight, brings fifty dollars. A times '
weighing thirteen pounds, was picked up, some
time since, in Prussia, for which 5,000 dollars
were offered, and which, in Cunstantinopke„, would
have brought from 30,000 to 40,000 dollars. At
one time it was customary to bake the opaque
pieces of amber in sand, at a gentle heat, for
several hours, in order to make it transparent,
or to digest it in hot oppeseed oil, with the same
view. When amber is to be trinkets, it is first
split on a leaden plate at a lathe, and then
smoothed into shape on a Swedish whetstone. it
is polished on the lathe, with chalk and water
or vegetable oil, and finished by friction with

flannel. In these processes the amber is apt to
become highly electrical, very hot, and even fly
into fragments. Hence the artist works the
Aieces time about, so as to keep each of them
cool and feebly excited. The operators are
often seized with nervous tremors in their wrists
and arms from the electricity. Solid specimens
of amber, represented to have been altogether
fused by a particular applicatirba of heat, are nriw
shown in the royal cabinet of Dresden.

[Phila. Ledger.

and one of oxygen, with a small residuum
It is a matter of dispute, whether it is a min
eral or a vegetable production.

J. W. TUCKER'
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
OEVICIE (FOR TUE PRESENT,)

The largest known mass of amber was
found near the surface of the ground in
Lithuania, about twelve miles from the Baltic,
it weighs 18 pounds, and is in Berlin. The
principal part of the amber collected in mod-
ern times has been purchased by American
and Greek merchants, for the use it is con-
jectured, of Mahometon pilgrims, priviously
to their journeys to Mecca, where they burn
it in honor of the prophet. It is composed
of eight parts of carbon, to one of hydrogen

NERVOUS AND RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS:—HOL-
LAND BITTERS.—"We have used this medicine our-
selves, and in many oases with the greatest succeQs.
The most celebrated German Physicians are recom•
mending it. During this changeable weather, while
most persons aro troubled with nervous and rheumat
io afiections, it will be found a valuable remedy."—
Stoats Zeitung.

Caution /—Be careful to ask for Bcerhaoe's Holland
Bitters. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr., & Co.,
No. 27 Wood street, between ti'irst and Second streets,
and Druggists generally.

DIED:
on Sunday, the 21.st of iebruary, at noon, I.IEN Wit Fs LE

BElt, Sa., in the 68th year of his

DR. AVLANE,'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS IN
TEXAS.

TaAViB COUNTY, Texas, June 12th, 1854
/NI ESBIIB FLVAIING BROS Pittsburgh, Pa.

Gentlemen :—This is to certify that my mother had been

subject to periodical attacks of sick headache for a greet

many years; all the usual remedies fading to give relitf,me
of yotir pamphlets accidentally falling into her hands, she
at once ih.te•-mined to try Dr. WI ANE'S CELEBRATED
LIVER PILLS, prepared by you, and immediately procured
a box, from the use of which she received groat benefit, and
ss long as she continued to use them was entirely relieved.

We have n. w been in Travis county, Texas, for the last
four years, and Lot being able to procure these valuable
Pills, tier attacks of sick bead..che have again returned—for
some time back has been gradually getting worse—and ,
determined me to send to you for a few boxet ofDr.Xl!Lane's
Celebrated Liver Pills. I herewith enclose you one dollar,
for which you sill please send me Pills per return mail.
Address Austin, Texas.

I think you would dosed t, est:ll,ll4l,mi agency in Au..
tin ; the Pills are well known here, and would meet with
ready sale. MEItEblTa W.

Purchasers will be careful to ask for' Dr. It'LANE'e
CELEBRATED LIVEA. PILLS, manufactured by FLEUING
BROS., of Pittsburgh, Pa. There are otberlPilla purporting
tobe Liver Pills, now before the public. Dr.*'Lane's genuine
,iver Pills, also his celebrated Vertnifuge,can now be bad at

all respectable drug stores. 'None genuine ipithout the signa-
ture Of 124 1 (tel9-.lwdsow) FLP.5.11N6 BRIJ&

NO. 126 THIRD ST., NEAR CITY HOTEL,

, 3:U4Elcl:crone:
Lion. J. L. Orr, Speaker U. 9 Douse of kupreBentatives,
Hon. L. M.Keuin-tt, _ i
lion. Bawl. Treat, Judge U.9.District Omart, T. LOV/5'James H. Lucas & Co.,
Rey. D. R. liVAnally, D. D.

BY: TELEGRAPH.
PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.

From Wa.siiinigton City.

SEVERAL DUELS Oi PROSPECT.
Clay and Cullom to Fight this Morning

THE PACIFIC HOTEL DISASTER

Piro at New Orleans—Four Steamboats
Destroyed.

DEATH OF JUDGE KANE

INAUGURATION OF THE STATUE OF
WASHINGION ATRICHMOND.

.tc., dze., die

[ 9pccinl l'sputch b the Morning Pont.]

PENNSYLVA A LEGISLATURE
Hertnisaurtn, Fi•bruary 22.—Nothing of import

mice was transaried in either House to day. Wash
ington'sFarowell Address was read.

The bill relative to the Norristown Cornish Engine
Works has been returned to the louse, where it

originated, by the q;oc,roor, with his objections ;

and on the question shill the bill pass notwithstand-
ng the obj ecti(dis of the Governor, the vote stood
yeas 8, nays 48, and it u Esc therefore i( st.

TheRepublican Convention is discussing the course
to be pursued during the fall campaign.

From AVnshington

WASHINGTON CITY, February 22.—Rumors were
current yest,rday that a hostile meeting had taken
place between Messrs. Clay and Cullom,resulting in
a fatal wmind to the latter. It is, however, believed
that up to the present time there has been no meet
ing. Both of the parties aro absent, and their friends
are eagerly endeavoring to adjust the affair. The
anticipated hostile affairs between Harney and Sum-
ner, and A. C. Rhind and Commander Boutwell are
as yet undeveloped.

The Navy Department t as received advises from
Commander Page, of the United States ship German-
town, dated Bombay, January 9th. He learned from
the American Consul, Dr. Ely, that our commer dal
affairs were in ahappy condition in all respects. 'rho
latter expressed,himsell much gratified at the appear-
ance of one of our national vessels there after an
interval of fifteen years. Our trade there is large,
and at that time there were about fifteen ships l•.uad-
ing and discharging. Commander Page had been
visited by senior Capt. Ituauta, of the Muscat navy,
who was superintending the building of a frigate for
his government. The revolt in India was nearly at

an end; that is, Commander Page believes the fight-
ing over. The English will, nevertheless, be C,LII-

- to keep a large force in India. She has how

about sixty thousand troops in the different parts e!
the country. He visited the authorities in Bombay,
and met with every national and personal courtesy.

Senator Davis is still confined to his house with
serious illness ; he shows symptoms oflittle improve-
ment this morning.

Mr. Seward is among those expected to speak on
the Kansas question, which, it is supposed, will be
taken up on Wednesday or Thursday.

Ex-Lieut. Rhind, who was on Friday required to
give security not to fight a duel, was this morning
arrested under the third section of the anti dueling
act, for posting Commander Boutwell as a liar and a
coward.

A fisticaff altercation occurred yesterday morning
in the barber shop of Willord's Hotel between Liects.
Bell, of the cavalry, and Williams, of the dragoons,
United States army, which may result in a duel, a
challenge baying passed.

This afternoon Lieut. Rhind and his friend, Capt.
Corrie, of South Carolina, wore bold in security to
the amount of $2500 each, for their appearance in
the Criminal Court for challenging and posting Com.
Boutwell, at whose instance the arrest was made.

The American party of the Board of Managers of
the Washington National Monument Society, mere
than six months ago, retired from all further connec-
tion therewith, at a meeting of the subscribers held
to-day, a new Board of opposite polities wereelected
to sarve one year, or until the next triennial election
as provided by the Constitution. The voting was all
one way.

All efforts to reconcile the difficulty Qweon
Messrs. Clay and Cullomhave proved abortive. They
left Washington this afternoon at five o'clock, accent.
panie,d, by their respective friends, for, it is supposed,
a place about thirty miles distant. The probability
is that they will fight to morrow morning. Much
excitement exists throughout the city regarding the
affair.

Lieutenants Bell and Williams have not, as re-
ported, reconciled their difficulties, and in this case a
duel is pending.

Correction.
ST. Louis, February 22 —ln alga confusion and

excitement, last Saturday, some errors crept into the
telegraphic account of the burning of the Pacific
Hotel.

The loss of life was not so great as then stated.
The names of those positively known to be among
the dead, are as follows :—Henry H. Rochester and
Thomas H. Strong, of Rochester, H. M. Gregg,
Charles Davis, William Cunningham, George A.
Crane, Evans J. Watkins, Mr. Johnston, of Michi-
gan, and Ephraim Doane, of Chicago. Miss Hunter
is missing and supposed to be dead. The bodies of
Bruce M'Nutt, Burkhart Weist, Paul Sterrill, Wm.
Taylor, J. Wagner and Dr. Lord, of Cincinnati,
have been found. Other bodies have been taken
out of the ruins soburned that they cannot bereeog-
nized. The following persons were severely injured :
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard, of Boston, the latter fatally;
Elisha Hays, Wm. W. Torrence, Jas. F. Geary, Wu:.
Turner, Mr. Sharpe, and Mrs. Jonathan Junes.

Several committees of citizens were formed yes
terdny for the purpose of celleeting means to supply
the wants of the destitute, furnish attendance to the
wounded, and provide for the funeral obsequies at
the dead.

The funeral of those not identified, or taken charge
of by their friends, will take pines on Wednesday
next.

Other bodies are supposed to be in the ruins, and
vigorous Search is sttll being made.

Five Steamers Burned—Loss 540,060
LOUISVILLE, February 22.—The steamboats Vir-

ginia, Montauk, Montgomery, Sherman, and S. S.
Prentiss were burned, opposite New Orleans, on
Saturday. The loss is $40,000, which is partially
insured.

The Celebration at Richmond

From Philadelphia

Antl-L eeompton Meeting.

Death ofan Editor.

Death of Judge Kane.

[SECOND DESPATCH.]
The loss by the steamboat fire, on Saturday night,

is estimated as high as seventy thousand dollars.
The amount of insurance is unknown. The ship
Audoon, from New York, was considerably damaged
by the fire, and two or three vessels slightly injured.
At one time the entire fleet of ships were in a peril-
ous position.

The steamer Callawba has arrived from Havana,
with dates to the ]b•h instant. She brings nothing
new.

RT6I3 POND, Va., February 22 —The procession com.
meneed moving at ten o'clock. It was a magnificent
display. The weather is unfavorable. Gov. Wise,
in the name of Virginia, welcomed the visitors. J.
R. Thompson delivered an ode, and Senator Hunter
an oration. Mr. Hunter's speech was eloquent, and
Was well received. The statue was saluted by artil-
lery and cheers. Robert G. Scott made an elegant
address. The Masdnic ceren.onies were highly inter-
esting and impressive. Gen. Scott reviewed the
troops tonight. The illumination was general; the
city was in a blaze of light. No accident happened.
It is probable that fifteen thousand persons were
present. Tho programme was fully carried out, and
everything was successful.

PniLentLenta, February 22.—The parades in hon-
or of the anniversary of Washington's Birthday, to k
place to-day despite the snow from the recent stotma.
All the omnibuses are on runners and cheap sleigh-
ing is all the rage.

Mr. R. P. Kirkpatrick was arrested on a charge of
being implicated in the attempted poisoning Edwin
Kirkpatrick's family. A servant girl recognized a
plate on which poisoned pie was delivered, and save
that Mrs. K. broke to pieces, two similar plates after
hearing of the poisoning case.

CINCINNATI, February 22.—There was a large Anti-
Lecompton meeting at Columbus on Saturday after-
noon. Jacob Reinhart was ciwsen Chairman. Re
solutions were passed denouncing the President and
the Lecompton Constitution, and endorsing Douglas
and Cox. Speeches wore made by Judge Johnson,
of Kansas, Messrs. Payne, Morton, Geiger and
others.

/Burret,o, February Foote, editor of the
Commercial Advertiser, died on Saturday evening.
He was United States Minister to Bogota under
Harrison, and Minister to Vienna under Fillmore.

Washington's Birthday in Louisville.
LOUISVILLE, February 22.—The military are pa-

rading and the butchers are out—forming an impo-
sing procession. The wholesale stores are generally
closed, and the day is observed as a general holiday.

PHILADELPHIA, February 22.—Judge Kane died at
his residence, near this city, about nine o'clock las
evening.

KENNEDY'S MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
—2 gross on hand and for sale,by

B. L FAIINESTOCIS & CO.,
te.22 Corner Wood an 1 Fourthstreets .r.;".:

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS—GIazed
and Unglazed, Green and new patterns of figured

erataina at wbolerale and retail, for sale by I
W. P. MARSUALX. & CO,

1,22 87 Wood street.

QMING.—New Wall Papere, at cheap
prices, to be sold by

W. P. DiAILBEIALL 4t 00.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
STATEMENT OF THE EXCHANGE BANK OF

PITTSBUBOIL
31oNDAr ItoIiNING, February 22d,1858.

.$1,336,518 22
45,920 66

404,150 12
34,376 76
65,707 12

Loans end Discounts
Real Estate
Specie in Vault
Notes and Clircks of other Banks'
Due by otoer Banks

886 672 SS

Capital St,.ek
Contingent Fund and Profits
Circulation
Individual Deposits
Due to Banks

$ 818,000 00
171,203 72

. 634,870 00
. 226,076 79
. 36,472 37

$1,886,672 89
I, H. M. Muarm', raghier of the Exchange Bank of Pitts-

burgh, betng duly affirmed, depose and say, that the obey°
statement is correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

11. M. MURRAY, Cashier.
Affirmed before me, this 22.€1 day of February, 1868.
fe2.3 S. SMITH, Notary Public.

STATiI.MENT OF THE CITIZENS' BANK.
Pittsburgh, Februai y 22,1,1859
ASSETS

Loans and Discounts
Coin in Vault
Notes and Checks of other Banks
Due by other Banks

$549,976 09
. 103,754 00
. 5,477 09
. 26 751 87

$685,959 96
LIABILITIES

eal ital Stock
Circulation
Depf.sitore
Contingent Fund and profits.
Duo to othoe

.8140,709 45
. 124,300 00
. 70,366 48
. 41,912 03

8,670 70

W5,958 Pti

The ab ye •tateulont la correct to the beet of my knew
dge and belief. E. D. JONES, Outlier.
Affirmed before me this 22d day of rebruary, 1858.
fe23 J. P. MACKENZiE, N. tary Public.

STATEMENT OF TILE MERCIIAN !'S' AND
MANCENUMBERS' BANK, OF PITTSBUROII.

MONDIT MORNING, February' 22d, 1858.
LIABILITIES:

Capital and Profits less expenses $771,606 63
Due to Individual Depo itors 166,905 60
Due Commonwealth .. 2,865 22
Due to other Banks 16,973 78
Notes in Circulation. . 101,720 00

$1,062,071 '29

Loans and Discounts
Real Estate and Banking Hones.
Specie—Gold and Silver
N.tes of other Banks
Duel.y other Banks

$753,335 3S
. 39,125 49
. 1C0,603 2:
. 25,171 00

. 83.436

$1,062,071 29

The f 'Toping Statement, is true t the best of my know-
ledg, and belief. Li. L. PULLMAN, Preident.

Sworn and sub•cribed before Mc this 22d day of Yobru
ary, A. D., 1,54. J. F. MACKENZIE.

f,23 Notary Public.
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A RIETIREID PRITISICIAN
78 TEAKS OF AGE, whose sands of life

have nearly run out, discovered, while' in the East In-
dies, a certain cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis.
Coughs, Colds, and General Debility The remedy was
discovered by him when his only child, a daughter, was
'given up to die. Ho had heard much of the wonderful

restorative and healiig qualities of preparations made from
the East India Hemp, and the thought occurred to him that
he might make a remedy for his child. He stndied hard
and succeeded in realizing his wishes. His child was cured,
and is now alive and well. He has since administered the
wonderful remedy to thousands . f sufferers in all parts of
the world, and ha has never failed in making them com-
pletely healthy and happy. Wishing to do as much good: a,

possible, he will send to such of his afflicted fellow-beings as
request it, this 1, Ipe, with full and explicit dir.'ctiou for
making it up, am. .uccessfolly using it. He requires each
applicant to inclose him one shilling-r—three cents to be re-
turned as postage on the recipe, and the remainder to be
ipplied to the payment of this advertisement.

Address, DR. 11. JAMES,
Nu. 19 Grand street, Jersey City, N. J.

CAUTION—I have no son-in-law authorized to send my
recipe, as has been advertised [le23:lm—is

QUPERIOR PIANO FORTE, HOUSE%
HOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE AT AUCTION

—On TRURFDAY MORNING, February 25th, at 10 o'clerk,
at the dwelling house of e'rof Thompson, (Irwin'sRow.) 54
Liberty street, will be sold, one haudsonv, well toned Pisno
Porte, made by °bickering: a quantity of good quality
Household and Kitchen Fara( u-e, etc, among which are
solid Mahogany Tables, Book Case, Mahogany and Walnut
Dressing Bureaux. Spring Rest Sofas. Divan, What Not, Ex-
tension Table, Walnut and Cherry Bedsteads, Walnut and
Mahogany WaPhstands,pring Mal tresses, Parlor and Cham
bar Carpets, Floor Matting, Chairs, Looking Glasses, China
Glass and Queensware, Fire Irons, etc., Kitchen Furniture.,
Rofigerator, etc. [fell. P. M. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

DEREMPTORY SALE OF CIGARS,
BRANDY, IsTO., will be sold on FRIDAY AFTER-

NOON, February 26th, at 2 o'clock, at the Commercial Sales
Rooms, No. 64 Fifth street. for account ofw horn It may con-
cern, 10,000 imported and half Spanish Cigars, assorted

brands; .

4 boxes chewing Tobacco;
2 !4. casks Songnac Brandy.

fe23 P. N. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

DIiSPEPSIA 4ND FITS.

DR. TRACY DELORME, the great curer
of CONSUMPTION, was f,r several years so badly

afflicted by Dyspepsia that for a part of the time ho was
cm,flued to his bed. Po was eventually cured by a pro
scriotion furnished by a young clairvoyant girl. This pre
scrq.tiou, given by a mere child while in a state of tray cc.
has cured everybody who has taken it, never having failed
once. It is equally as sure in cases of Firs rvi of Dr,PLPSII
The ingredients may be found in any drug store. I sill
Tend this valuable prescription to any person on the reteip
of one stamp t.. pay postage. Address

DR. TR AOY DELOIME,
GMAT ( URFA OP CONSUMPTION,

New York Post rffic,.fe23:l in—is

ItEDUCTION IN PRICES,
RkIDUCTION IN PRICES

All Wool Plaids, Rich Lustre lin Silks.
French 51er,noes, Rich Drocado Silks,

Paratuatt .a, Paris Wool D'Lanes.
Do Sages, French Chintzes,

Fancy Prints, and an nnswpassed selection of Stella an.
INiienna Brocha end Plaid Shawls, are now offered to th
public, at the st we of A. A MASON A CO., 25 Fifth street
at a further reduction on our heretofore, low prices. fed.
r:EIRE CHEMICAL OLIVE ERASIV
g SOAP, manufactured by It. C.. 4 J. 11. Sawyer, le-

receives the preference over all other kinds ever uffertil ts-
family use.

Its advantages over other Soaps are:—let. It Is cheaper
to use, one pound being equal to three of common rosin
Soap. 2d. Half the time need only be occupied in washing
when this Soap is used in place of other Soap. ad Le.b..r
in washing can be nearly dispensed with, as the clothes
will require little if any rubbing, thus avoiding their wear
on the washboard. 4th. IR:sling the clothes is unnecessary
when this Soap is used, and hard or salt water answer,.

equally as well as soft. sth. Printers, Machinists, Paint.ire
and others, find it far superior to other Soaps. It 'moodily re-
moves grease, tar, paint, printers' ink and dirt from the
hands, leaving the skin soft, and free from chapping.

To avoid the labor of rubbing the clothes, and the use of
the wash-board, the followingdirections should be followed :

For the washing of eightor ten of a family, take one
pound of Soap, cut .it into shavings, and dissolve in one
gallon of hot water; put the clothes into a tub containing
about tea gallons of warm water; pour in the dissolved

and stir thoroughly. Let them soak twenty to thirty
minutes, wring out, and rinse in warm water once, cold
water twice. A very dirty wrist-band, or seam, or grease
spots, may require a slight rubbing, but otherwise the
clothes will come out clean and white, without rubbing or
boiling. Cold water may be used In place of hot, requiring
about double time in soaking.

Sir Observe our name on each bar.
For sale, In any quantity, at our warehouse, No. 47 Woed

street, and at our works, opposite the Round House, Penn-
-93 Ivania avenue. B. C. & .1 H. SAWYER,

fe23 No. 47 Wood street.

BLACK VELVET RIBBON.-6 cartons
of the beet quality, mooned width, at low prices,' c.et

opened at I fe23l JOS. BORNE'S, 77 Market street.

EXPANSION.—Another lot of those supe
tier Expansion Skirts, just opened at

f,,23 JOS. DORN 14'8, 77 Market stre.t.

WHITE BtANS.-25 bbls. White Beaus
Just received and for sale by

JAMES A. FETZER,
fe23 Corner Market and First streets

IJONEY BEAN TOBACCO. Another
supply of this celebrated Tobacco, Just received by

JOS. FLEMING,
fe2.3 Corner Diamond and Market street.

GLYCERINE.— I have just received a, large
supply ofpure English Glycerine. Also, a large lot

Glycerine Cream, superior to anything now in nee. forchap-"
,ed hands, lips, etc.

fe23
J^S. FLEMING.

Greer Dlatuoud and Market street

BURNING FLUID AND CAMPIIENE.-
A largo supply of these articles constantly on hand.

rhoge wishing a Burning Fluid, ruperlor and cheaper than
can be had else -share In the city, can always procure it at

JO3. FLEXING'S,
f023 Corner Diamond and Market stleet.

DAY . MARTIN'S BLACKING. -A
large lot of this celebrated Blacking received this

day, by FLICMING,
fe•23 Corner Diamond and Market street.

ANOTHER large lot of those fine importelOPERA CEd Er, received a,,d for sale by
JOS. FLEMING,

fe23 Corner Dla:nondand Market street.

IiIAVEN'S Commercial, Albatroe, and Noe
1 and 2 Steel Pens. Just received and for sae by

W. 8. 118.VEN,
fe23 Corner Market and Second streets.

ANT S. HAVEN'S Octagon Inlaid and
• Bone Tipped LEAD PENOII... Just received and

for sale at N05.31, 33, and 35 Market street. Lfe23

REFINED SUGAR.-
15 bblis. Lovering's "A" refined Sugar;
10 do do "B" do do
15 do do Crushed do
10 do do CoarsePnlv'd do Just re

valved andfor sale by MILLAIS & RICKETSON,
5 20 Noe. 221 and 223 Liberty street..

WINDOW GLASS.-2500 boxes assorted
sizes 0. ILP. Swearer's First City Pittsburgh, Glass.

1000 boxes assorted eines Boston or second quality Ghia%
in store and landing, and for sale by

MILLER a R.KIKETSON,
Nos, 721 and =Mealy street.

S, JAYNES,
-AGENT, BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT,

FOR TUE %.341.E OF DR. D. JAYNES' FAMILY MEDICINES,
CONSISTING OF

JAYNES'
JAYNES'
JAYNES'
JAYNES'
JAYNES'
JAYNES'
JAYNES'
JAYNES'
JAYNES'
JAYNES'

the
jn9:3rn

EXPECTORANT, for Coughs, Consumption, Asthata.and other Pulmonary Affections.TONIC VERMIFUGE, for Worms, Dyspepsia,Piles, General Debility, Ac.SPECIFIC, FOR TAPE WORM. It never fails.CARMINATIVE. BALSAM, for Bowel and Summer Complaints, Cholios, Cramps, Cholera, &aALTERATIVE, for Scrofula, Goitre, Cancers, Diseases of the Skin and Bones, dmSANATIVE PILLS, 41 valuable Alterative and Purgative Medicine.AGUE MIXTURE, for the Cure of Fever and Ague.LINIMENT, OR COUNTER IRRITANT, for Sprains, Bruns, do.HAIR TONIC, for the Preservation, Beauty, Growth, and Restoration of the Hair.LIQUID RAIL' , DYE, also, AMERICAN HAIR DYE, (in Powder,) ernh of which will ohangHair from any other color to a beautiful
2p PEKIN TEA STORE, NO. 38 FIFTH bT.BBBT.

REMOVAL INSURANCE,
FAILmaiS & MECHANICS.

INSURANCE COMPANI ,

N• W. CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT Sit

Cleveland di Pittsburgh Railroad,
AND THE

Pittsburgh, COlumbus & Cincinnati
RAILROAD,

®NAND AFTER FRIDAY, FEBRUARY
19th, 185S, the Freight badineas of these roads, ha the

CITY ut PrPT6BURGII,
Will be transacted at the

NEW AND OOMMODIOUS REPOT,
ON PENN STRIM, ABOVE WAYNE,

Philadelphia.
Tax following statement exhibits the business and condi•lion 61 the Company to January Ist,lBoB :Premiums received for Marino links undtermin-ei in 1887 $99,271 ulMarine rremintas received during the year end-

' lug December 31, 1857 118,166 06Are Premiums received during the year endingDecember 81st, 1867_ 192,666 bInterest on Loans 8,446 Co'.lADJOINING TELS PINNBILVAIILA CANAL.
The attention of Ilerchauts, Manufacturers,and Shippers

is invited to the superior facilities afforded by those itoade,
FUR SPE&U, SAFETY, AND LUW RATES,

And (or the prompt transportation of Freights, by
CoNilh U°DS ttAILWAY CONNECTIONS,

Total receipts for the year.,
Paid Marine Losses.
Paid Fire
Expenses, Returned Premiums and Re-

Insurance
Salaries and Commissions

4418,427 63
$122,1340 09
... 4,5,293 88

From Pitt4ourgh to Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit, Chicago, Co-
iambus, Dayton, Indianapolis,Ciacinuati, Louisville and
Wait; and alt the Westeru, North-western, and Louth-west-
ern States. .

Freight is sent to meat of the above places in the same
cars in which it is loaded at tide Depot.

THROUGII IteCEIPIS GIVEN TO ALL /MPOSTANT POINTO.
For further information,apply to
fe.lB JJGN P. GLASS, Agent.

64;218 b 8
32,4bb 38

$304,564 ti.s

Balance remaining with Company
_

The ASSETS of the Company are as tollows:
Bonds and Mortgages, Ground Rents, Bank and

other Stocks $212,45.1 Ou
Loned on Stocks 87,650 Ou

.$113,K8 ca

A. n. BOOKHAALURR =l2l

Trust Fund in New York
Deferred Payment on stock.
Bills Receivable.
Cash on hand and duefrom Agents.
Premium on Policies recently issued, and debts

due the Company 30,533 31

33,161 60
07.700 00
74,404 67
45,000 5361, IRI' DO,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN

Fish, Cheese, Flour, Meats, and
p•A,094 o

Produce Generally,
Nos. 2041- and 200 North Wharves,

third and fifth doors above Race street,
PIIILAD.BLYIII A,

The officers and Directors, of thin Institution, leo, . rca'
pleasure In laying before the public the above amen ,
with a view ofarresting their attention tothe grew; ,a or:-
ance of Insuring their property.

This Company has entered upon the third jeer Le its ex•
istance, during which period the Receipts . eve ousted
to eight hundred and fifty thousand dollars, anal ave paid
Losses over six hundred thouzand dollars, when it equal fa
respect to character of business to the very be stand oldest
offices.11AVE NOW I.N STORE, AND TO AR-

lit VE, a full assortment of !thickerel, Cod Nidlijaud
liorring, which they will dispose of at tho vory lowest war•
kot rates.

P. s.—Hume, Sides, Shouldere, Barreled Pork, or other
roduce talc. u in exchange, or cold on C9111111i8110(1.

We append the names of a few large and Influential Mer-
chants ofPhiladelphia,who patronise theCompany by giving
ita large amount of their Insurance, and to whom are re-
spectfully referred any gentlemen who may wish to Insure
with this Company.

M. Baldwin, SteamEngine Manufacturer; DaVid S. Brown,
Merchant; John H. Brown, Merchant; Thos. Sparks, Mer•
chant; T. & L. Thompson, Merchants; Faust & Winebren-
ner, Merchants; D. P. Deitrich, Gum Elastic Manufacturer;
Michael Bouvier, Merchant; Butcher & Bros., Merchants.;
J. Van BruntMerchant; Wm. Rogers, Coach Maher; Gold-
smith & Co., Clothiers; M. Seely A. Son, Merchants; Jes-
per Harding & Son, Printery Itice & Kelly, Plumbers; Wm.
F. Futterall ; P. Bushong & Eons; Malone & Taylor; John
Hare Powell; John L. Broome A Co.; William F. Hughes;
Bloom & Davis; D. & C. Kelly Manufacturers; Charles L.
Bute, Sugar Refiner-

VS_ The Company have discontinued the, Ocean Marina
business since August let, 1657, and confine themselves es-
clueively to Fire and Inland Insurance.

THOMAS B. FLORENCE, President.
EDWARD R. ELELSIBOLD, Secretary:

JOHN THOMASON, General Superintendent.
THOS. J. HUNTER, Agent,Pittsburgh,

No .9U Water street.

01=131
JuWWI tr. Prattler,
.croup & Bro.,
Wm. b. bLai Lb 6t,

a! I:3m-2p

McCutcheou
Culemau a Linton,
Budd ac Con

PULLADYLPLIU.

JOS. F. HAMILTON & GO.,

ENGINEERS ANA) MACLIINISTS,
,rner of Fsrst and Liberty streets, Pillsbwgh, Pa.

UPEHI OR STEAM ENGINES for Grist
kj and Saw Mill., Breweries, Printing Establishurents,
.111MIL/Filtarter, &c., made to order. They also coutiuno the
cuanufacturo of their Colebrat.d MachinisLi' Tools, such LLB

Turning Lathes, Iron Planers, Boringand erilliug Machines,
&c. Also, Wrought Iron shafting, with Pulleys, hangers,
&a &c. .jaB:lyd

GO AND SEE
GEORGE P. WERTZ'S

First Premium Blind Factory,
Jal9.ly:::rr

DEILAWAUE DIEJIMA.6• CORNER THIRD AND aIARKET
rrillUSE WISHING TO FURNISLI. THEIR

House with VENITIAN BLINDS, of the most usqui-
aro and elaborate finish, will find it to their interests to give
ale a call before purchasing elsewhere. My work is got up
by the best mechanics (not apprentices.) Every attention is
glven to the wants of custumera. Prices low. All work
warranted. No. 7/THIRD Street, Pittsburgh. [myB:lyis

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,
INCORPORATED BY TUX. LEGISLATURE OP PENN-

SYLVANIA, 1835.
OFFICE, S. B. CORNER lILIRD AND WALNUT S.'

PIIILADELPEiIA.
MARINE INSURANCE.

ON VESSELS.}.CARGO, To all parts of the world.
FREIGHT,

INLAND INSURANCES
On Goods, by River, Canals, Lakes, and Land Carriages to

all parts of the Union.
FIRE INSURANCES

On Merchandise generally.
On Stores, Dwelling E10a.,3,

•

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY.
November 2, 18.57. •

Bonds, Mortgages, and Real Estate $101,350 04
Philadelphia City, and other Loans 137,011 25
Stock in &mks, iiailroads and Insurance} 12,508 00uutupauies
Bids Receivable 220,291 05
Catth on hand...... 38,802 68
Balance in hands of Agents, Premiums

on Marine Policies recently bid(' ed,on 02,730 57
other debts due the Company

Subscription Notes 100,000 00

702,783 37

DIRECTORS.
James C. nand,
Theophllue Paulding,
JamesTracy:nor,
William Byre, Jr.,
J. F. Peniston,
Joshua P. Byre,
SamuelE. Stokes,
Henry Sloan,
Jamoa B. McFarland,
Thomaa 0: Hand, •
Hobert Burton, Jr., .
John B. Semple, Pitt burgh
D. T. Morgan,
J. T. Logan, st

Wld. MARTIN, President.
Lent.

Willis u Ilartin,
Joseph H. Seal,
Edmund A. Sender,
John C.Davis,
John 8.. Penrose,
George G. Leiper,
Edward Darlington,
Dr. IL M. Huston,
Wins. m C. Ludwig,
Hugh Craig,
Spencer Iticllvain,
Charles Kelley,
H. Jones Brooke,
Jacob P.LJones,

Tiros. O. 1L w, Vice Prod(
Hama lALLURN, Secretor

P. A. MADEIRA, Agent,
95 Water street, Pittsburgh

,JAILES Z. BRZA.DINO

li)OBElig DALZELL & CO., Wholesale
Grmers, Commissionand Forwarding Merchants and

Dealers in Produce and Pittsburgh nlanufactures, No. '2.bl
Liberty street, Vittsburgh, Va. noraMy,

B. C. 14. J. UL SAIVVER,

LARD OIL,
-LAN DLES,

PALM, TOILET,
AND ROSIN SOAPS

No. 47 Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

LUAN OFFICE-
HENRY W. CIIIIIIIOTTI,

No. 100 SMITILFIELD Street,
'ear the corner of Fifth,

PITTSBURGH, PA

bIOrIOY In large and small quantities LOANED on Gold
and anver, Diamonds, Jewelry, Gold and Silva& Wattles, and
all kiwis of valuable articled, fur any length et time agreed

+V.- Office hours, from 7A. M. toll) P. M. [ja2fkly:in

PITTSBURGH COACH FACTORY.
M. L. STEPHENS,

QUCCESSOR TO BIGELOW & CO., former-
ly E. M. BIGELOW, No. 46 Diamond alley, near Wood

street, Pa.
I would respectfully announce to the carriage wing com-

munity and public in general, that I have, this day, pur-
chased the interest of my former partner, Mr. Albert, and
will carry on the bminess in all its branches at the old stand,
No. 46Diamond alley. In changing the name of this old,
and so well established manufacturing establishment, I as-
sure tiu public no effort shall be wanting on my part to do
serve the same high character so ioug enjoyed by my predu
64.1.4.11)1b and associates. (aut.:lris .AL L. IithiPILENS.

DAVID H. WIT,T.TATiTS,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND CONTRACTOR
IL) FOR THE ERECTION OF OAS WORKS, for trorullie
burners and upwards, and for Cleating Buildings, public of
private, by Steam, Hot Water or Furnaces.

•wyiblvis PITTSBURGH. PA.

WILLIAM CLAYTON & CO., .
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

LIQUOR. MERCHANTS,
NO. 37 DIAMOND ALLEY,

Near Wood street,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

iftgii- Always on hand, Blackberry, Cherry, and Cognac
Brandies, Old Monongahela and Rectified Whisky, of Inc
,abest quality. dein:lyd°

TYPE AGENCY.-WM. G. JOHNSTON
k CO., 67 Wood street, have the agency for the sale

Lucas .4 Brother& Type'Cuts, Lends, Ha Furnitu re
Cases, etc. Rules and Leads cut to order. Cush orders fill-
ed as reasnisalterre prices Jakle

'I LOSING OUT.—Women's Leggings,Wool
,/ Btockingl, Gloves, Mitts, Comforts, Undershirts and

Drawers, and every other article in the line of WOOLEN
iitioDS for men, women and children, will be closed out
von cheap during the cold spell. J0.3. 110ItNE.

77 Market streetfel9

BONNET FRAMES.-
20 dozen half Wire; 20 dozen Buekrnm,

Of the latest spring shape, received by Adams Express, and
for sale at JOSEPH HORNE'S,

fel9 77 Market street.

WOVEN SHIRT BOSOMS—A first-rate
article, all ready for use. A variety of styles re-

ceived et I 1b1.91 fIUItNE'S, 77 Market street.

PRING PRINTS OPENED THIS DAY.
10 —A beautiful assortment of light spring Prints, both
English and American manufacture. Please call and lith,

O. HANBuN LOVE,
(Formerly Love Broth,ra,)

Nu '74 Market etrett

SLEIGH BELLS,
SLEIGH 13EL1.8,

SLEIGH BELLS.
We are closing nut our eta ck at cost,

DOWN & TETLEY.
NO. 336 WOOD STREET

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.-20 sacks Buck.
wheat Flour, 60 lb emits Just rec,ived aid for nal,

dc CO.,
Corner Wood and Water streets.

FLOUR. -60 I,bls. choice extra superfine
Flour, Just rnceied and for sale by

JAS A FETZER,
f•-•GO Corner Market and First streets.

piCKLES.-6 bbls. Cuomber Piokles, re-
ceived and for sale by JAMES A. FETZER,

fe2o Corner Market and First streets.

HOGS.-5 Pressed Hogs to arrive by Rai
road, and for rale by HENRY IL COLLIN6.

caU. MOLASSES.-70 bbls. St. James
. 8. U. Molasses, in store and far sale by

MILLER A RICKETSON,
fe.2o Noe 221 and 223 Liberty street.

%'TRAPPING PAPER.-10,000 bundles
Crown, Medium, Double Crown and Double Me-

Mum, rag and straw Wrapping; just received and for sale
byJOHN M. P.P.RHINS a; Cu,

iel22 Wholesale Paper Warehouse, 128 Wood et.

MANILLA PAPERS.—We are taking
into store flue tone of Manilla Papers, of Eastern

manufacture, of every size and thickness, which we will sell
low. JOHN M. PERKINS 44 CO,

10)22 Wholesale Paper Warehouse, 128 Wood at.

RID L ACKBOARD CRAYON.-500 gros_LJI Jost received from the mama -act:were, which we willsell to the trade at eastern prices
JOHN 11. PERKINS zt CO,Wholesale Paper Warehouse, 129 Wood at.

A- LARGE assortment of Men's Buffaloand Artis'OverAmes. Also, Ladies' Buffalo and Ar-
tie Overshoes, and Glllll9 of every size and stile just closing
out at gr atly reduced prices for cash, at

• JOSEPH 11. BORLAND'S,fe2o No. f 8 Maiket, second door from Fifth street.
QLEIGIiItiG, SLEIGHING.--if you wan

to enjoy a good sleigh ride, the first thing is to hay
your feet warm, and the next to keep them warm, and thway to dothat is toget a pair of Buffalo or Artic Overshoe
at the Cheap Cash Store of JOS: H. B' IIILAND

No 98 Market, second door from Fifth street.
Q,ANFORD'S INVIOORATOR.-3 grosson

hand and fur sale by 13. L. FAUNESTOCK & CO.,
fel3 Corner of Fourth and Wocd streets.

THE BEST FRENCH CORSETS.-
For Cne Dollar and Twenty-Five Cents.

lath JOE. HORNY, 77 Market street.

OATS.-200 boa to arrive by railroad, th
day, and for sale by HENRI H. COLLIN3.

BEANS.-15 bbls.justrecd and for sale b
fe.2o LIENSY H COLLINS.

jPOLL BUTTER.-2 bbls. this day, rec'd
and for adz by [AM ECUNBY EL OOLLINB.

WESTERN INSURANCE COMP.ANI,
OP PITTSBURGH..

GEORGE DA RSIE, reaident;
F. M.GottDoN, Secretary.

Ovrios No. 92 Water street, (Spang Co's Warehouse ') up
stairs, Pittsburgh.
Will insure against all kinds of k 1ItEan u ILAIUNitRISKS.
A Home Institution, managed by Directors who are wen

known in the community, and who are determined, by
promptness and liberality, to maintain the character whlca
they have assumed, as offering the best protection to thous
who desire to be insured.

ASSETS, OCTOBER 31st, 18.57
Stock Accounts,..
Mortgage,
Bills Receivable,.
Office. Furniture,.
Open Accounts,-
Cash,
Premium Notes,.
Bills Discounted,

George Darele,
J. 0. uciLlur,
Jamei M Anley,
Andrew Ackley,
Nathaniel Ilehued,
D. M. Long,
0. W. Iticketson,

nov24

DIII3OTOILS

$121,500 00
2,160 00
4,161 67

240 00
9,478 04

14,841 45
40,246 69

125,003 73

$317,841 78

It. Miller, Jr.,
George W. Jackgon,
Alex. Speer,
Win. Knight,
Alexander Nimicks
Wm. H. Smith,

F. Si. (lORDON.
Secretary

MONONGAHELA
NSURANCE COMPA_NY

OF PITTSB URGE.
JAMES A. HUTCHISON, President.

HENRY ATWWD, Secretary.
OFFICE—No. 98 Water Street.

WILL INSURE AGAINST ALL RINDS OF FIRE AND
MARINE RI6EB

@TEM

James A. Hutchison. George A. Berry,
Win. B. Holmes, Robert Glaze%
William Bea, Thomas S. Clarke,
Wilson Miller, - John ABDovitt,

Wm. A. Caldwell.
JaR

Pennsylvania Insurance Company,
OF PITTSBURGH.

No. 63 Fourth strait.
DIRECTORSS

lacct. Painter --"'

. J. P. Tanner, Goo. W. Smith,
Andy Pattere n. \ c. A. Colton. A.J.Jones,W.ii. Veliri u, ~.., Jae. IL hotline, Wadi) Hampton.
L. (in, ipro -

A. A. Carrier, Hobert Patrick,A. C. Sumpeon, J. H. Jones, Juhn Taggart";henry Sproul, .N7cti's Foealtly.
C.hetrt.ored Capital t300,001.4

PULE AND MARINI; iit..-ii:,LA,E.ii, o. ~r d,.l..:rd.hcall
err,,ti..

President—A. A. CAitit....P.l,..
Vice President—RODY p.,i•Lt.,

de3o Secretary and Treastirera-I. ,;‘ t'' -I t LL

A. A. CARRIER &. Bab.,
PITTSBURGH

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.
Capital Represented, 83,000,000.

COMPANIES OF 11101IEST sTANDINO, Chartered by
Pennsylvania and other States.

NIKE, bIARINE AND LIFE RISKS TAKEN, OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS.

No. 63 FOURTH STREET,
%. at. CAM.IIB. PITTSBV72OII $ PA.

OAR RIVE. 11146.41

so'!OAP.-4 barrels country aforec-stale itby
GREEN APPLES.-15 bblB. choice Ap-

ples received, and for male by
McCANDLESS, MEANS A CO.,

Corner of Wood and Water streets

RYE. -100 bus. Rye, for sale by
del9 JAMES A. VETTER

rro DAIRYMEN. 308 sacks Ground
Sereerdpga in store and for sale by

Jad JAS. A. FETZER, 89 Water Amer.

EMBROIDERIES MARKED DOWN.--
All who want to buy Embroidered Collars, Setts,

Sleeves, Infant'sCaps and Waists, Ruining, Edging and In-
serting, or anything else in the line of ranbroideries, will
find our prices unusually low at this &WM.

JAS. HORNE,
77 Marketeteret

A. COMFORTABLE two story dwelling
house. $ Carroll street, Allegbeny, will be seld at a

great bargain. Apply to S. CLITIIuERT & SON,
fell 51 Market street.

GUM, BUFFALO, CALF AND CLOTH
OVERSHOES, offered low, at "The. Peoples' Shoo

More, so. IT Fifth street., near Market.
1013 DIE.MNBACHER & CO,

TEREE DWELLING HOUSES, TWO
STOIIN ROOMS FOR RENT.—Two small houses in

Sultit.o'c. court. Also, a gocd dashing with a large lo- et,

ground iu dontii Pittsburgh, $5 per munch.
fell S. CUMBER:2 ,t SON. 51 Market street

fin AKING SODA. —2OO koga in t,tore, and
jup los cab by WI aL. FARIMBECOOK a 00.


